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CELEBRATE  
FALL AND  
WINTER  
WITH US
On behalf of all of us at  On behalf of all of us at  
The Galena Territory  The Galena Territory  
and Eagle Ridge Resort  and Eagle Ridge Resort  
& Spa, welcome! & Spa, welcome! 
Fall has come to The Galena 
Territory and winter is right on 
its heels. Autumn is perhaps the 
most stunning of the seasons in the 
6,800 acres of The Galena Territory. 
Sweater weather gives golfers a 
few more rounds at one of four 
championship golf courses at Eagle 
Ridge and Mother Nature’s colors 
are a perfect backdrop for a Farm to 
Table Dinner at The Galena Territory 
Association Owners’ Club, a trail 
ride at Shenandoah Riding Center 
or a walk on the 32 miles of trails 
within The Territory. 

Winter is equally breathtaking with 
its enchanted snow-kissed hills. The 
Territory is the perfect place to sip 
on hot chocolate and trek across 
the sparkling trails. Eagle Ridge 
beckons snow lovers to its Nordic 
Center, located at The General Golf 
Course, which features ice skating, 
snowshoeing and sledding. 

Year round, The Galena Territory 
and Eagle Ridge offer elegant 
accommodations, excellent food, 
tennis, horseback riding, swimming 
pools, boating and fishing on 225-
acre Lake Galena, and hiking and 
biking through wooded trails.

THE GALENA TERRITORY BOASTS  
MANY PUBLIC EVENTS

 Come hungry! The Galena Territory Fire 
Department hosts their annual Firemen’s Pork 
Chop Dinner on Oct. 8 in The Galena Territory 
Association Owners’ Club Social Hall from 5  
to 8 p.m.  Not only it is a great meal, it’s for a 
great cause!

 There’s a market for that! The Farmers Market 
in the Owners’ Club parking lot featuring local 
fruits, vegetables, and arts and crafts, runs every 
Sunday from Memorial Day weekend through 
Oct. 9 from 8 a.m. to noon. 

 You won’t want to miss arts and crafts 
vendors on Oct. 2 for the annual outdoor 
Holiday Farmers Market to get you into the gift-
giving spirit. Explore the indoor Holiday Market 
featuring decorations, gift items, art, baked 
goods, and much more, to welcome the holiday 
season on Dec. 3 from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
the Owners’ Club Social Hall. 

 It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! 
Enjoy this special time of year in The Galena 
Territory at the annual Holiday Housewalk 
on Dec. 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Visit five 
beautifully decorated homes in The Territory. 
Proceeds benefit local charities. 

For information on all events, visit 
thegalenaterritory.com.

It’s all here for you  
to discover!
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COME FOR A VISIT. 
Stay for a lifestyle!
THE GALENA TERRITORY

The Galena Territory is the complete 6,800-
acre development that includes the Resort, 
residential homes and lots, and semi-private 
recreational amenities. Property owners in The 
Galena Territory have the luxury of having an 
award-winning resort in their backyards, and 
the opportunity to participate in events and 
activities provided by Eagle Ridge. 

A WORLD AWAY. Today.
EAGLE RIDGE RESORT & SPA

Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, open to the public, 
is located within The Galena Territory and is 
owned by a separate company. Resort ameni-
ties include the 80-room inn, including 15,000 
square feet of conference and banquet space; the 
Stonedrift Spa; a variety of dining options from 
casual to formal; 63 holes of championship golf; 
tennis courts; the Country Store; and outdoor 
event grounds.

DISCOVER More
There is always something to discover in  
The Galena Territory. 

Visit thegalenaterritory.com or call 815.777.2000. 
Visit eagleridge.com or call 800.892.2269.

CELEBRATING  
50 Years in 2023
In 1970, The Galena Territory was 
farmland. When the Branigar 
Organization, Inc. began the 
development, it envisioned a lake 
with only a creek. In all, 22 farms 
became The Galena Territory on  
July 26, 1973. 

The development mix included 
amenities such as horses, tennis, Lake 
Galena and a mix of housing; single-
family, multi-unit, cluster housing, 
townhouses and a resort area. 

The first amenity built was the 
Shenandoah Riding Center in 1974 
because it was on an existing road. 
The inaugural Shenandoah Pro 
Rodeo was held in 1975.

Lake Galena, dam and spillway 
were constructed in 1974. During the 
summer of 1976, the lake was stocked 
with 800 pounds of brown and 
rainbow trout, 500 largemouth bass, 
4,000 bluegill, 2,100 channel catfish, 
2,000 perch, 50,000 northern pike and 
50,000 walleye.

The Owners’ Club was built in 1974 
and expanded several times. In 2012, 
the new Outdoor Recreation and 
Pool Complex opened. 

Initially, Eagle Ridge Resort & 
Spa, including its golf courses, 
were part of the development to 
house prospective property owners 
who toured properties. In 1992, 
Eagle Ridge became a separate 
organization. The Galena Territory 
Association is proud to partner with 
Eagle Ridge for many events. 
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Glaciers from the last ice ages 
bypassed The Galena Territory leaving 
a “driftless” landscape, devoid of ice-
deposited sand, gravel and clay that 
make up glacial “drift.” 

The Driftless Area stretches into 
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. Ecologically, the flora and 
fauna of the Driftless Area are closely 
related to those of the Great Lakes 
and New England. The landscape 
of Jo Daviess County attracted the 
Branigar Organization to this area and 
ultimately led to the development 
of The Galena Territory. One unique 
aspect of The Territory is its 1,900 
acres of Greenspace, common 
property owned and maintained by 
The Galena Territory Association. 

Branigar’s 1973 General Plan of 
Development discussed the creation 
of Greenspace in The Territory, 
stating, “A significant portion of the 
land in The Galena Territory will be 
left in green areas or open space for 
permanent use and enjoyment of 
property owners … to preserve the 
rural character of the property.”

EXPLORE THE   
Driftless Area

KEEPING it Natural
SCENIC, HISTORIC AND BREATHTAKING 

Combined, The Galena Territory and Eagle Ridge offer more than 32 miles of trails that 
traverse hills, ravines, ridge tops, woodlands and meadows, providing encounters with a 
range of flora and fauna. 

Trails near Eagle Ridge and golf courses are mostly paved and suitable for jogging, 
walking, bicycling, horseback riding and similar activities. Several lookout platforms and 
towers provide views of Lake Galena as well as panoramas of the countryside. 

Wayfinding signage is located throughout The Galena Territory trail system. Signs 
include distances of the trails and distances to amenities. Trail maps are available at Eagle 
Ridge, the Owners’ Club, the Marina, the information kiosk, Shenandoah Riding Center 
and thegalenaterritory.com.

The trail system is open to guests of Eagle Ridge, as well as The Galena Territory 
property owners and their guests.

PROTECTING LANDSCAPES AND WILDLIFE

The Galena Territory is an official National Wildlife Federation Community Wildlife 
Habitat, the first in the tri-state area. This accomplishment recognizes the consistent 
commitment property owners have to preserving and enhancing its natural areas.

The honor is unique and requires several components, including habitat certification, 
education and community projects. A volunteer-based Stewardship Program focuses on 
preserving and enhancing Greenspace tracts. 

Maintenance work includes removing invasive species, installing native seed or plants, 
reducing erosion, as well as releasing oak and hickory trees from competition from other 
woody species.

Habitat restoration involves invasive plant management, native plant and seed 
installation, seed harvesting and prescribed burning. The purpose is to mimic the natural 
processes that defined plant communities historically found in The Galena Territory. 
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#1 Galena Territory Agent 
in 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021*

Cell: 815-266-2427 • Damon.Heim@coldwellbanker.com
401 South Main Street • Galena, IL 61036 

www.DamonHeim.com

-  $28 million in total closed volume in 2021

-   Coldwell Banker International President’s 
Premier - Top 1% of all 
Coldwell Banker Sales Associates 
and Representatives worldwide  

Whether buying or selling Real Estate in The Galena Territory I welcome 
the opportunity to put my knowledge and expertise to work for you!

Damon Heim, CRS, GRI
Managing BrokerManaging Broker

adno=270619

*Based on information received from the NorthWest Illinois Alliance of REALTORS Multiple Listing Service, Inc. for the period of 1/1/18 to 12/31/21.© 2022 Coldwell Banker Real Estate. All Rights 
Reserved.  Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.  Each Offi ce is Independently Owned And Operated. Coldwell Banker and 
the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  
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The new Stonedrift Spa at Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa is now 
open and offers more than three times the space and doubles 
the amount of treatment rooms than before. New, state-of-the-
art fixtures, furniture, decor items and products complement 
the vast array of offerings while showcasing an exceptional 
view of the 10th hole of the North Golf Course – one of the most 
panoramic sights on the property.  

Since 2004, Stonedrift Spa has been on a mission to provide 
signature spa treatments, services and therapies in a dedicated 
destination spa. With this new location, added services include:

 A barber shop

 A hair salon

 Men’s and women’s saunas

 A bridal suite 

 A yoga studio

 13 treatment rooms

 A HydraFacial room

Stonedrift Spa is excited to have a world class wellness 
destination spa that continues to provide a peaceful setting 
to rejuvenate your mind, body and soul. Our certified 
professionals provide signature treatments that rival any  
world-class spa. 

Favorites include couple’s massages, facials and reflexology, 
energy therapies and multiple nail treatments. 

Stonedrift is already a significant draw for girlfriend weekends 
and wedding parties; however, it’s used increasingly by golfers. 
All therapists are trained in massages aimed explicitly at 
helping golfers particular muscle needs. 

Visit eagleridge.com or call 800.892.2269 for details.

A WELLNESS Destination
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Josh Ries, Owner || 815.291.8795 || josh@joshriesconstruction.com

1-815-291-8795
www.joshriesconstruction.com • josh@joshriesconstruction.com

adno=269929

 Josh Ries Construction...
 Our goals are:  
•  To do the highest quality 

work.  
•  To be proud of each job 

at its completion.
•  To take care of our 

customers before, during, 
and after each project is 
completed.

•  To make sure every detail 
is finished.     

•  Absolute customer 
 satisfaction.

... Superior service, craftsmanship & quality

We specialize in new home 
construction, remodeling, additions, 

siding, decks, and window and 
door installation.
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S I G N UP FOR OUR E - C L UB TO RECE I V E MONTHLY SPEC I A L S AND MORE V I A EMA I L

3500 E CENTER RD STOCKTON, IL (815) 858-3939

Your dining destination!
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L O A N  P E R S O N N E L

Stop by our Galena office, or any of our convenient locations, for a competitive lineup

of loan and deposit products, trust and investments. Personal service is second-to-none

at First Community Bank of Galena and Apple River State Bank.

We think that’s what people deserve from their bank.

Member FDIC

Our unique combination of great rates, low closing costs, and superior

local service provides you the best value in financing your home.

Ask about Apple Advantage, our Free Checking account that earns a high rate of interest.

Plus, a full range of digital banking offerings.

Galena, IL –First Community Bank –101 Exchange St.  (815) 777-6300

Apple River State Bank locations: Apple River, IL • Scales Mound, IL • Warren, IL • Elizabeth, IL • Hanover, IL • Hazel Green, WI

AppleRiverStateBank.com

We Make
Dreams Come

True in
Jo Daviess

County

Your Bank Away From Home

Doug Laity

NMLS #1116301

Marcy Doyle

NMLS #1438351

Valerie Stocks

NMLS #627373

Ben Wooden

NMLS #888993

Jason Thomasson

NMLS #627892

Visit any of our convenient ATM machines in

The Galena Territory:

n Eagle Ridge Country Store, 109 Eagle Ridge Dr.

n Eagle Ridge Inn & Resort, 444 Eagle Ridge Dr.

n Eagle Ridge North Golf Course, 400 Eagle Ridge Dr.

n Eagle Ridge South Golf Course, 10 Clubhouse Dr.

n The Galena Territory Assoc., 2000 Territory Dr.

n Highlands Restaurant & Lounge 289, 109 Eagle Ridge Dr.

n Shenandoah Riding Center, 200 N. Brodrecht Rd.

Get quick access to cash at one of our many

ATMs throughout Jo Daviess County and

Southwest Wisconsin. Visit

AppleRiverStateBank.com for a complete

list or scan this QR coder:

Local Bankers... Making Local Decisions...

Meeting Local Needs

NMLS Institution ID 449794
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DELECTABLE Dishes
Highlands offers light lunches, wood-fired favorites, indulgent dinner entrées and vegan 
offerings. There is something for every palate and price point. Its massive deck offers 
breathtaking views of The Galena Territory and includes a bounty of locally sourced 
foods and ingredients. 

Attached to Highlands is Lounge 289, which is named for its location of the highest point 
in The Galena Territory at an altitude of 289 feet. The Lounge’s expanded bar offers local 
brews and spirits. 

Light meals, snacks and beverages are available at Talon’s Grill in the South Course 
Clubhouse and Screaming Eagle at the North Course Clubhouse. 

Woodlands Restaurant is the main restaurant in the Eagle Ridge lodge with beautiful 
views of Lake Galena. It offers seasonal cuisine using local ingredients and has an 
extensive wine and craft ale list.

Don’t feel like eating out? No problem. Stop by the Country Store, located at the entrance 
to The Territory, for your one-stop-shop essentials. For a snack or quick lunch, stop by 
the store’s deli counter, or pick up your favorite magazine or newspaper to read poolside. 
There is a complete selection of beverages, including milk, soft drinks, beer, wine 
and liquor so you can stock the refrigerator in your suite, villa or home. It also serves 
Starbucks coffee for your caffeine fix.
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Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa Executive 
Chef Randy Hoppman is the second-
longest tenured employee at the 
Resort with over 40 years of service. 
Chef Randy is most proud of the 
many awards Eagle Ridge has won, 
including the best soups four years 
in a row. The smoked corn and 
sausage chowder soup is a signature 
soup served every day at Woodlands 
Restaurant. Ask him for the recipe 
as he’s always eager to share his 
culinary expertise. 

Chef Randy is a man of many 
talents. In addition to his delectable 
dishes, he is an ice sculptor who has 
won several ice sculpting contests!

MEET the Chef

Photo by: The Galena Gazette
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YOUR HOME Away From Home
The charming Inn and Courtyard at Eagle Ridge offers rooms and suites just a few steps 
from many attractions. All rooms include free wireless internet, down pillows, pillow-top 
mattresses, jetted bathtubs and high-definition TVs. 

Comfortable Courtyard rooms offer perfect views of The Galena Territory with walkout 
patios or balconies. Many Courtyard rooms are pet-friendly. 

HOMES AND VILLAS

Sprawling across The Galena Territory, Eagle Ridge Resort’s distinctive homes and villas 
offer a private setting with easy access to activities, amenities and the great outdoors. The 
combination of private lodging with resort luxury makes Eagle Ridge homes unique.

Daily housekeeping service, shuttle service and complimentary coffee are included in these 
two- to six-bedroom homes ideal for families and friends. All feature fully-equipped kitchens, 
gas grills, fireplaces, TVs and more. Several homes are also available with hot tub and 
whirlpool bathtubs.

STAY for a Lifestyle
MAKE THE TERRITORY  

YOUR HOME

The majority of The Galena 
Territory’s 6,800 acres are owned by 

individuals who bought property 
in the low-density, planned 

residential community. Properties 
are available for different lifestyles 
at different price points, including 
single-family homes, townhouses, 

condominiums, golf villas and 
undeveloped lots.

Each lot is positioned to best fit 
the land (no two lots are identical). 

Some are large enough to 
pasture horses while others boast 

spectacular views. Each lot borders 
undeveloped Greenspace on at 

least one side, seamlessly blending 
individual properties with pristine 

woodlands and prairies. Local 
realtors can provide details on 

available properties and vacant lots. 

Visit thegalenaterritory.com or  
call 815.777.2000.
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EXPERIENCEAhh-MAZING

Goldmoor Innl I
From exquisite

accommodations
to chefmade classic

cuisine, and views of the
Mississippi River Valley,
the Goldmoor Inn
is extraordinary.

Seeking culinary
indulgence? Dine in the
restaurant or at the Chef’s

Table to enjoy classic
recipes created with
the freshest ingredients
possible–many from
our own garden.

Reservations: 815-777-3925
www.Goldmoor.com @GoldmoorInn

Goldmoor Inn
9001 West Sand Hill Road, Galena, Illinois

Cater at your home or choose a pr ivate din ing venue on s i te for 10 to 150 guests .
adno=269486
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RE/MAX Prime Properties has the expertise and 
knowledge of the 

current Local market.
I have over 11 years of selling Real Estate in  ou r area.   
Call Today whether you’re looking  to Buy or Sell 

I Look Forward to Working For You!

Service Area:  The Galena Territory, 
Galena, Jo Daviess County Communities

 Make RE/MAX Your 
House-SOLD Name!

 CALL: 815-291-8285

Jackie Debes
Owner / Designated Managing Broker
815-291-8285 • jaxdebes@gmail.com

ADNO=275728

117 Irvine St | Galena, IL 61036

WWW.REMAX.COM

THE RIGHT AGENT EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
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© 2022 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  All Rights Reserved.  Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.  
Each Office is Independently Owned And Operated.  Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 

401 South Main Street • Galena, IL 61036 
(815) 777-6500 • Fax (815) 777-6900 • Toll Free (877)-722-6537 

The address to visit whether  
you’re buying or selling in  

The Galena Territory.
Buyers and sellers alike click at ColdwellBankerNetworkRealty.com 

Because buyers find many listings to choose from, plus Agents who know 
The Galena Territory. And that local knowledge comes in handy for sellers 

too. Because you’ll find Agents with the experience to market your property. 
So, if you’re thinking about buying or selling real estate in   

The Galena Territory, visit our website first.

Visit ColdwellBankerNetworkRealty.com today  
or Call 815-777-6500
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R E S A L E C E N T E R

ESTATES ANTIQUES TREASURES

C O N S I G N M E N T

USA

EZSELLUSA

201 N. Commerce

Galena, IL 61036

563-543-5201
www.ezsellusa.com

Open Mon-Thur 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

 Friday & Saturdays 9:00 am to 9:00 pm

Open Sundays 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm

•Galena’s Largest Resale Store 10,000 sq ft

•Estate Jewelry Department

•Don’t miss the Fun, Pickers welcome

•Antiques, Vintage, Quality, No Junk

•High quality name brand furniture

•Lots of FREE off Street Parking for Customers

•We sell for you on eBay and in store

• “What’s it Worth on eBay” column author 

•Estatesale.com user ID #5940 for EZ Sell USA

•Open late Friday and Saturday evenings 
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PICTURE PERFECT  
Lake Galena
What could be better than a day on Lake Galena? 
How about a new and improved Marina Park 
Complex? The Galena Territory Association is 
currently undertaking a massive project, the Marina 
Park Improvement Project, which will break ground 
in mid to late 2023. This involves a new and improved 
Marina building, Marina Pavilion, dock replacement, 
boardwalk and playground. It will be even more 
picture perfect!
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THE LAKE is Calling
Cradled among the rolling hills of The Galena 
Territory is Lake Galena. The 225-acre lake is perfect 
for anglers, boaters, ice fishermen and those who just 
want to enjoy its beauty. The Territory boasts some 
of the best fishing in the Midwest in all seasons. Lake 
Galena is home to smallmouth and largemouth bass, 
walleye, bluegill, channel catfish, perch, crappie and 
tiger muskie. Many wildlife species frequent Lake 
Galena, including eagles, ospreys, great blue herons, 
white-tailed deer, red foxes and otters. 

Both Eagle Ridge and The Galena Territory 
Association offer easily accessible marinas with boat 
rentals available to get you on the water.

MARINAS
The Lake Galena Marina offers boat rentals and sells 
fuel and fishing licenses. It also features a well-
stocked Bait & Tackle Shop for anglers in need of live 
bait, lures or perhaps a new rod and reel. You’ll also 
find pop, bottled water, chips, snacks and ice cream. 

Boats for rent include pontoons, fishing boats, single 
and tandem kayaks, and canoes. Reservations are 
suggested for pontoon boats and a deposit is required. 
All other watercraft are available on a first-come, 
first-served basis. The Galena Territory Association 
also rents in-water docks, dry storage spots and canoe 
racks for property owners. Only boats owned by 
property owners are allowed on Lake Galena. 

Adjacent to the Marina is an area for shoreline fishing, 
an Americans with Disabilities Act compliant fishing 
pier and a Marina Park Complex. You’ll find several 
recreational opportunities for family members of all 
ages to enjoy, including a picnic area, pickleball courts 
and tennis and volleyball courts. 

Eagle Ridge also maintains a marina with pontoon 
boats, paddleboats, kayaks and canoes. 

Please call the Marina Bait & Tackle Shop at 
815.777.2012 from May through October, or call 
815.777.2000 during the cooler months.
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COURSES for All Levels
PLAY LIKE A CHAMPION

Whether you’re a weekend or a scratch golfer, Eagle Ridge is the 
perfect destination. You’ll find four championship golf courses set 
in the rolling hills of The Galena Territory offering stunning views. 

In addition to 63 manicured holes over four golf courses, Eagle 
Ridge offers a grill and golf shop featuring a wide selection of 
golf and casual wear.

Eagle Ridge also makes golf accessible to children and families 
as children play free with a paying adult at all its courses.

Visit eagleridge.com or call 800.892.2269 for a tee time! 

  The General offers views of Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin 
with a 250-foot elevation change. Hole 14 is a par 4 with 180 
feet of elevation change from tee to green. 

  North Course offers elevated tee boxes that reward you with 
a vast view of Lake Galena. Hole 8 is a 165-yard, par 3 with 80 
feet of elevation from tee to green. 

  South Course was voted one of the top 75 upscale courses 
in the country and winds through a wooded valley where 
streams come into play on 11 of the 18 holes. 

  East Course features are popular with families, children 
and new golfers. Hole 3 is a short, tight par 4 with a stream 
running on the left and a 30-foot rock wall to the right.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

Training programs at Eagle Ridge include group clinics and 
private lessons. Learn everything from fundamentals to 
perfecting your putting through fun, challenging games  
and drills. 

Eagle Ridge Junior Programs are a wonderful way to 
introduce the game of golf to your children. An early grasp of 
fundamentals like grip, posture and stance will give them the 
best chance for success and can lead to a lifetime of enjoyment.

For more information call Mike Weiler, Eagle Ridge’s Class A 
PGA professional at 815.776.5251. 
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Sign-up and get connected today at connectSP.com/iwannntfiber

*Fiber-Link Home package is for residential use only.

Superior fiber Internet speeds,
Superior Local Service

Fiber-Link Homei k

$5999*
per month

25 Mbps x 25 Mbps

Fiber-Linkib i k

$7499
per month

250 Mbps x 250 Mbps

Giga-Linki i k

$9999
per month

1,000Mbps x 1,000Mbps

Hyper-Linki k

$29999
per month

2,000Mbps x 2,000Mbps

Discover blazing-fast fiber internet to work, play, and communicate fffrom home.
Whether you’re streaming your favorite show, online gaming, video chat,
smart home, cloud services, or browsing the internet, we have a package to
meet your needs. No data caps, no hidden fees, no contracts – just affordable
and unmatched reliability from your local cooperative. View your fiber
neighborhood progress at connectsp.com/fiber/communities/all

PO Box 390, 793 US Rt 20 West, Elizabeth, IL 61085 • 800-858-5522

Del iver ing rel iable energy & broadband services to our members.

JJJooo---CCCCCCCaaarrrrrrooollllll EEEnnneeerrrgggyyy
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way of lifeit's our
BBBeing there, every minuttte, ooor every
ddday. As your hometown eeenerrrgy and
bbbroadband cooperative, it’s not
jjjust our way of doing busineeess, it’s
ooour way of life. And as a Jo---Carroll
EEEnergy cooperative memmmberrr, that
mmmeans value that goes faaar bbbeyond
ttthe energy we provide, vvvalue you
cccan’t really put a price ooon.

Your local, member-owned
c o o p e r a t i v e .

adno=269468
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Committed to Excellence! 815.232.5546 | 608.325.5546

• Residential
• Commercial
• New Construction
• Remodeling
• Concrete

Proudly serving the area for over 50 years

Home Contractor
& Remodeling
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ONE-ROOM  School
GET A HANDS-ON HISTORY LESSON

Belden School, a one-room schoolhouse built in 1859, sits upon Greenspace in The Galena 
Territory and celebrated its 160th anniversary in 2019. It’s one of the last of 116 one-room 
schools that once dotted Jo Daviess County. 

Over the years, the limestone schoolhouse was sheltered by the woods and forgotten in 
time. That changed when it was rescued by The Belden School Preservation Commission 
in 2004, restored over the next several years and reopened in time to celebrate its 
sesquicentennial in 2009. The restoration depicts the schoolhouse as it appeared in 1936. 

It’s located at 52 Heatherdowns Lane on a thickly wooded hillside flanked by a 
somewhat steep gully. 

Visitors have come to Belden School from across the world. Open houses are held the 
first and third Saturdays from June through October, typically from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BELDEN SCHOOL 
at a Glance
1 858 - One square acre of land in Jo Daviess 

County was purchased by school officials  
for $30.

1 859 - Belden School was built of native 
limestone at a cost of $900. The school was 
named after Thomas Belden, who was an 
early settler in the area and also served as a 
school trustee. 

1 880 - A law was passed in Illinois requiring 
that a schoolhouse must have outhouses, so 
two were built at a cost of $17 each. 

1 943 - The last classes were held at Belden 
School when small districts consolidated.

1 955 - The schoolhouse and one square acre 
of land were sold at auction for $25. 

1 984 - The Galena Territory Association 
purchased the land and the schoolhouse. 

2 004 - Through donations, fundraising and 
grants from the Galena Belle Questers and 
The Galena Foundation, Belden School was 
brought back to life. 

2 007 - The inside of the building was 
electrically wired. The interior was 
completely redone. A cabinet that was 
original to the school was returned to its 
place in the front corner. 

2 009 - Restoration completed and Belden  
School hosted a Grand Sesquicentennial 
Rededication Celebration. 
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SMILE!
While you’re traveling throughout The Galena  
Territory, be on the lookout for selfie stations at The 
Territory’s 10 most popular locations.

Snap a photo of yourself (and your family or friends) 
without having to look for someone to take it for you or 
prop your smartphone on a nearby rock or branch. 

The numbered signs, at the locations listed below, have 
directions for how to use the stand. Use your imagination 
and the hashtags suggested on the signs to see what others 
have created. Find them all!

1. Thunder Bay Falls
2.  Shenandoah Riding Center entrance
3.  Shenandoah Riding Center pastures
4. Belden School
5. Lake Galena Marina

6. Lake Galena
7.  Stony Point Lookout West platform
8.  Stony Point Lookout North platform
9. Owners’ Club
10 North Cove
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In 1855 there was only one place to stay; we feel the same way today!
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The Mill Furnishings & Design
9416 W Wagner | Lena, IL 61048 | 815.369.5300
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www.millfurnishings.com

OPEN
Tuesday - Saturday. 10-5 
and Sunday. Noon to 4.
Monday by appointment.
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A SPACE FOR EVERY  
Meeting
Eagle Ridge offers 14 state-of-the art venues for all your meeting needs. Whether 
you’re planning an annual conference for 300 guests, a sales presentation for 50, or 
an intimate board meeting for 10, the Resort’s conference professionals set up the 
space to your specifications and tend to all of the details. 

BALLROOMS 
The Eagle Ballroom has 5,300 square feet of space and is perfect for larger events. It 
can also be divided into three smaller spaces. The Galena Ballroom has 3,300 square 
feet of space and can be divided into five smaller spaces. 

DISTINCTIVE HOMES 
Call your next gathering in one of Eagle Ridge’s Distinctive Homes, which are 
outfitted with boardrooms, comfortable living rooms, dining rooms and expansive 
decks or patios. Catering services are offered in all distinctive homes, but kitchens 
and gas grills are provided for groups who wish to host less formal events. 

BOARD ROOMS 
Use one of the three certified board rooms to host meetings for up to 12 people.

OUTDOOR VENUES 
Eagle Ridge offers two outdoor venues for any group. Point Patio is an elegant, 
tented patio with beautiful views of Lake Galena. Highlands Restaurant and 
Lounge 289 features expansive views of the 10th tee box and the 18th green, as well 
as the beautiful Galena Territory countryside. 

BUILD A TEAM 
Team building staff at Eagle Ridge can help you customize your meeting or con-
ference with a wide variety of team building and recreational programs. Designed 
to promote leadership, communication, cooperation and creative thinking, these 
events enhance productivity in a fun and spirited environment. 

Contact 800.998.MEET (6338) for more information.

MEMBERS Only
One of the benefits of being a property 
owner, or the guest of a property owner, 
in The Galena Territory is that you can 
rent one of many rooms offered through 
The Galena Territory Association for 
various kinds of events. 

The Owners’ Club Social Hall is 
designed to accommodate wedding 
receptions, corporate parties, meetings 
and luncheons. The room can be 
completely open to accommodate large 
parties or divided into thirds to suit 
your needs. 

The Owners’ Club Lounge is a cozy 
space for up to 50 people with a 
beautiful fireplace and a convenient 
galley kitchen.

The Marina Lounge overlooks the 
docks of Lake Galena. Featuring a small 
kitchen, this room is perfect for parties 
of up to 40 people. 

The Marina Pavilion has ample space 
to hold large parties. This wonderful 
screened-in space sits close to all Lake 
Galena amenities.

Whether you’re planning a business 
meeting, wedding reception, bridal 
shower, baby shower or family reunion 
– staff at the Association are happy to 
work with you! 

Contact 815.777.2000 for more 
information or to reserve a room.
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AlwaysAskAndy.com

Experience Quality Service in Choosing
your Single Family,

Multi-Family, Vacant Land or
Commercial Property.

Choice Realty

THE SIX
BEST

REASONS
TO WORK WITH

Need a reason? We have the answers...
#1. Andy Klemmt - aklemmt@aol.com

#2. Scott Ettleman - scottettleman@gmail.com
#3. Michael Ferry - choicerealtymichael@yahoo.com
#4. Bob Dembski - bdembski.realestate@gmail.com
#5. Vanessa Walters - Waltersv17@gmail.com

Need another?
#6. We are the ONLY Real Estate Office located
in the Galena Territory. Conveniently headquartered
in the Lobby of the Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa.

www.choicerealtygalena.com 815-777-3100

R S

Bob Dembski, Broker
773-710-9682

B b D b ki B k

Michael Ferry, Broker
815-990-9745

Michael Ferry Broker Scott Ettleman, Broker
815-541-0975

Andy Klemmt, Broker
815-291-8911

Vanessa Walters, Broker
937-631-8174
W lt B k
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115 Perry Street
Galena, IL
Sunday -Wednesday: 9am–9pm
Thursday -Saturday: 9am–10pm

Your Life.
Your
Cannabis
Store.

For use only by adults 21 years of age or older or persons holding a patient registration card. There may be health risks associated with consumption of cannabis. Cannabis can impair concentration,
coordination, and judgment. Do not operate a vehicle or machinery under the influence of cannabis. Use during pregnancy and breast-feeding may pose potential harm. Keep out of the reach of
children. The impairment effects of edible cannabis may be delayed by two hours or more. Talk with your healthcare provider about any questions you may have regarding your cannabis use. The
information and materials provided to you by PharmaCann should not be used as a substitute for the care and knowledge that your physician can provide. ©2022 PharmaCann. All rights reserved.

VIEW OUR
MENU

adno=271277
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9380 West US Highway 20
Galena, IL 

815-777-1000
www.BlaumBros.com

TOURS, TASTINGS,
GIFT SHOP &

SPECIALTY COCKTAIL BAR

21S
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Rated Galena’s #1 Attraction

9380 West US Highway 20

21S
S
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alenian-B
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GETTING OLDER IS A

GOOD
THING
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SHENANDOAH IS  
Calling Your Name
GRAB YOUR COWBOY HAT, JUMP IN THE SADDLE AND RIDE!

Located in The Galena Territory, only 3 miles from Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa and 10 
miles from Galena, the Shenandoah Riding Center, open to the public, is unrivaled 
for its 24 miles of horseback trails that traverse meadows and woodlands abundant 
with a variety of wildlife. 

From seasoned riders to beginning horse enthusiasts of all ages, Shenandoah offers 
something for everyone!

HAPPINESS IS TIME SPENT WITH HORSES   

Shenandoah, the first amenity built in The Galena Territory, provides hand-picked 
horses that are calm, safe and willing to please. You’ll treasure this rare opportuni-
ty. Reservations are recommended for all activities. 

LIFE’S BETTER ON A HORSE  

Discovery trail rides give you a chance to unplug, reconnect with nature, breathe 
fresh air and enjoy a peaceful setting. Shenandoah offers guided group public and 
private trail rides for ages 8 years to adult.

Trail rides are perfect for private groups such as bachelorette parties, family 
reunions, birthday parties, anniversaries – the possibilities are endless. Book a 
private ride and let us cater to your riding experience – a great way to interact 
with our wranglers and horses and perfect for those looking to go a bit faster by 
“trotting the trails.” 

You won’t want to miss our Morning Mimosa trail ride and Evening Experience 
trail ride where you can sip a cocktail and enjoy the beauty of The Territory (these 
rides are for those who are 21 years of age or older). If you’re hoping to pop the 
question, ask about our Diamond Rides!

LESSONS FOR EVERYONE

Shenandoah provides lessons for both 
children and adults. 

  Riding lessons – we’ve got the perfect 
lesson for you! Beginner, intermediate 
and adult riding lessons available.

  Lead lines – a perfect way for 
beginners and children to gain 
exposure to horses.

  Round pen experience – for those who 
want to interact with horses, but don’t 
want to ride.

  Kids’ Corrals – camps for kids who 
want to get up close and personal with 
our friendly horses.

  Silver Saddles – for mature adults who 
want to interact with horses but may 
not be able to ride.

RESERVE YOUR SEAT ON THE WAGON

Wagon rides traverse through the 
pastoral Territory countryside. Rides 
last about 30 minutes and one of our 
professional wranglers rides along with 
you to answer questions along the way. 
You can also enjoy a wagon ride with a 
stop for a campfire and s’mores. It’s fun 
for the whole family! 

Make reservations today at 
shenandoahridingcenter.com.
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FREEDOM REINS 
Pro Rodeo

Every year since 1975, the 
Shenandoah Riding Center has 

provided a professional rodeo in 
conjunction with Independence Day 
celebrations. The Freedom Reins Pro 

Rodeo hosts two nights of amazing 
entertainment through eight fiercely 

competitive and exhilarating 
competitions featuring talented 

cowboys and cowgirls.

Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa, The 
Galena Territory Association and 
Shenandoah Riding Center bring 
Freedom Reins Pro Rodeo to The 
Galena Territory on June 30 and  

July 1, 2023.

The Freedom Reins Pro Rodeo 
features bareback riding, steer 
wrestling, team roping, saddle 

bronc riding, calf roping, bull riding 
and women’s barrel racing. 

Both evenings end with a 
firework spectacular!! Additional 

information can be found at 
freedomreinsprorodeo.com.

BOARDING AT SHENANDOAH

Live to ride? Traverse 24 miles of scenic trails, access 100 acres of pasture and choose 
from 18 comfortable, secure indoor stalls. Shenandoah offers an indoor and outdoor 
arena, indoor and outdoor wash rack, stall board, pasture board, a temperature-
controlled viewing room, as well as boarder-only parties and events. 

SPECIAL EVENTS

We’re always up for a party! Put on a fancy hat and celebrate the fastest two minutes in 
sports at Shenandoah’s Kentucky Derby party or show your festive side at the Country 
Christmas event with Santa and Mrs. Claus. Make it a movie night under the stars and 
dress up for our Halloween party, plus many other events.

Call 815.777.9550 or visit shenandoahridingcenter.com today and be sure to pick up some 
“Grab life by the reins” merchandise! Reservations recommended.
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CaC laa l Us!Call Us!

LOCAL MARKETLOCAL MARKET
EXPERTSEXPERTS

The Galena Territory
Apple Canyon Lake
Jo Daviess County
Vacation Homes
Residential
Investors
Land/Farm

Licensed in IL andWI
daniellecline@kw.com

310 NMain St, Galena IL, 61036
Each office is independently owned and operated. This is not intended for

solicitation for property already listed by a broker.

FORANYOFYOUR
REAL ESTATENEEDS!

CUSTOMER FOCUSED.
RESULTSDRIVEN. EXPECTBETTER.

815-701-3326
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997 Galena Square Drive, Galena, IL 61036 • (815) 777-1111

FOR ALL 
YOUR PARTY 
PLANNING 

NEEDS!

HAND CUT MEATS
& SEAFOODS

LIQUOR & 
WINE STORE

FRESH PRODUCE  
& BAKERY
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LIQUOR & 
WINE STORE

LIQUOR & 
WINE STOREWINE STORE
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SLOTS

DRY 

CLEANING 

SERVICE
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1336 Hwy 20 W. 
Elizabeth, IL

815-858-3535

Open for breakfast Saturday and Sundays at 8am 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AND DINNER

OUTDOOR SEATING

WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE ON OUR MENU
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SEASONDESTINATION
YOURFAMILY’S FOUR
SEASONDESTINATION

G A L E N A , I L L I N O I S

8700W.CHESTNUT MOUNTAIN RD. GALENA, IL 61036 | 800-397-1320
CHESTNUTMTN.COM | INFO@CHESTNUTMTN.COM

RESERVATIONS: 800.397.1320

adno=269706
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DEEP DARK Skies
The Galena Territory is a Dark Sky Friendly Development of Distinction. Inclusion in the International 
Dark-Sky Association (IDA) Dark Sky Program recognizes The Territory’s commitment to protecting 
the night from light pollution. 

The IDA is the authority on light pollution and the leading organization combating light pollution 
worldwide. The award-winning Dark Sky Places Program was founded in 2001 to encourage 
communities, parks and protected areas around the world to preserve and protect dark skies through 
responsible lighting policies and public education.

The IDA lauded The Territory’s exceptional commitment to preserve some of the darkest skies in 
Illinois with environmentally responsible outdoor lighting.

The Territory implemented its dark sky initiative decades ago, and over the past few years has been 
working hard to conform to the requirements to become a certified Dark Sky Place. Architectural 
guidelines seek to find a balance between The Galena Territory’s deep, dark vista and residents’ safety 
and enjoyment.

LOOK TO the Stars
As Albert Einstein once said, “Look to the stars and from them learn.” There is no better place than 
The Galena Territory to take in the splendor of the night. The indulgent black skies showcasing the 
intricate galaxy with stars shimmering like little asterisks are reason enough to visit and take in the 
breathtaking sight. Why not stay? As a property owner you can experience this remarkable sight year-
round. What could be better?
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Beyond the ordinary gifts
at your fi ngertips!

FREE Territory Delivery

Main St Galena ~ poopsies.com 815.777.1999
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A GATHERING OF  
Star Gazers

One of the most popular gatherings in The 
Territory is when the Galena Astronomical 

Society holds its public observation sessions in 
the parking lot of the Owners’ Club. 

Anyone interested in astronomy is welcome 
to look skyward and wait for the star-laden 
entertainment to begin. Participants should 

dress warmly and bring a blanket or comfortable 
chair to enjoy the beauty of The Territory’s night 
skies. This event is dependent on weather. Bring 

a telescope or share one of ours.

Star gazing and public observation events for 
the remainder of 2022 are scheduled for Sept. 17  

(7:30 p.m.) and Oct. 22 (6:30 p.m.). 2023 dates 
will be announced in late spring. 

Call 815.777.2000 for details or visit 
thegalenaterritory.com.
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friedgreen.com • 815.777.3938 • 213 N. Main St., Galena, IL

Fried
G

reen-874_4

Steaks • Pasta • Seafood
INdoor aNd outdoor SeaSoNaL dINING

adno=272064
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Since 1985, over three generations of winemakers, the Lawlor-White family
has produced over 50 award-winning and unique red, white, rosé, fruit & dessert wines.

Visit our tasting room in the heart of Historic Downtown Galena to savor our wines,
wine-infused cocktails, and savory small bites made to pair perfectly. Or visit our
Vineyard just outside The Galena Territory to take in the countryside views while

enjoying wine tasting experiences, live music, and more!

GalenaCellars.com | @GalenaCellars

VISIT
We welcome you to enjoy a memorable experience at
either of our Galena locations any time of the year.

Explore all Galena Cellars has to offer
...savor a taste of Illinois!

DOWNTOWN
111 N. Main Street

815-777-3330

VINEYARD
4746 N. Ford Road

815-777-3235
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OWNERSHIP HAS 
Privileges
Property ownership in The Galena 
Territory includes automatic 
membership in The Galena Territory 
Association that provides resources and 
residential services to help members 
maintain their homes.

  Access to private amenities

  Greenspace featuring trails that wind 
through 1,900 acres of preserved 
woodlands and prairies

  Boating and fishing on 225-acre  
Lake Galena

  Association-sponsored events that 
engage members in a variety of 
community activities

  Access to indoor and outdoor pools

 24-hour home security service

 Home maintenance programs

  Exclusive discounts at Eagle Ridge 
Resort & Spa

 

The Galena Territory Association and its 
Recreation Department offer entertaining, 
educational and exciting programs for 
property owners, their families and 
guests throughout the year.

Here is a small sampling of a variety of 
other activities:

 Pickleball and tennis

 Children parties

 Flicks & Floats

 Doodles & Doodads for kids

 Sewing, quilting and crafting groups

 Football nights

 Bridge, pinochle and other card groups

 Territory Shutterbugs

 Ladies’ Game Night

 Guys’ Night Out

The Association hosts a variety of events, 
like St. Patrick’s Party, throughout the 
year for friends and neighbors to enjoy 
time together.

Visit the Public Events tab on 
thegalenaterritory.com!
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THE OWNERS’ CLUB
A Place to Play for All Seasons
The GTA Owners’ Club overlooks a wide valley in the heart of The Galena Territory 
and provides year-round recreational opportunities. 

The Recreation and Pool Complex, open 5 a.m. to 8 p.m., is set upon the foundation 
of a pioneer farm, includes a state-of-the-art Fitness Center with exercise machines, 
weights, locker rooms, a seasonal Owners’ Club Café with indoor and outdoor seating, 
and three pools. Family swim begins at 10 a.m.

The Owners’ Club also houses the Business Center, a video arcade and computer bar 
with free wireless internet. Outside, you’ll find two tennis courts and basketball courts.

The Fitness Center provides property owners and guests with six treadmills, a 
Stairmaster, four elliptical machines, recumbent bikes, Nautilus weight stack 
equipment, free weights, a balance trainer and more.

THE FUN NEVER ENDS in The Galena Territory
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OWNER Services
The Association offers several programs to assist property owners, both in upkeep and 
peace of mind while they are away. 

The Owner Services team is available to perform interior and exterior work on homes in 
The Galena Territory. On-site staff members are professional, bonded and insured. Services 
include exterior/interior painting and staining, lawn mowing, snow plowing and small 
construct/repair projects.

Owner Services also offers home security programs, including Key Retention, which 
allows contractors, suppliers, etc. to access your home while you’re away; Heat Light, 
which monitors a home for furnace failures; Alarm, in which Security inspects your home 
upon receiving notification of an alarm; and Home Monitoring, a program in which 
Security inspects your home in your absence.

For details call 815.777.2000.
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MAKE A SPLASH  
All Year Long

Property owners and their guests 
are welcome to make a splash in the 

indoor and outdoor pools. 

Outdoor pools are typically open 
just before Memorial Day and 

closed about two weeks after Labor 
Day. The outdoor pools have a  

double slide and in-pool seating 
area; the zero-entry wading pool 

has bubblers and a frog slide.

The indoor pool is open year-round 
and includes a basketball hoop, 

aquatic exercise and lap swimming.

Want to have more fun? The Game 
Room features pool and bumper 
pool tables, ping pong, foosball, 

puzzles, games and a large-screen 
television. The arcade features  

video and pinball games.
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adno=296248

Welcome to our family owned and 
operated farm since 1854!  

Specializing in pumpkins, apples and sweet corn.

256 S. Grebner Rd.
Elizabeth, IL 61028

815-218-6942
www.dittmarfarms.com

Directions from Hwy 20:
Turn north onto Elizabeth Scales Mound 

Road for 5.5 miles.
Turn right onto Hoffman Rd., 

take a right at the Y.
Then take 1st left to stay on E Hoffman Rd.

Turn left onto S Grebner Rd.
Go across bridge, and up the hill, 

the farm is on the left.

See you soon!
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Shop Eat

StayEnjoy

THE HEART OF JO DAVIESS COUNTY

JUNE : Spring Fling, Flea Market and
Spring in My Step Fun Run

JULY : Freedom Fest; Elizabeth Community Fair
& Parade & Bingo

AUGUST : Midwest Garlic Festival
OCTOBER : Autumn Craft Fair & Scare Crow Festival

DECEMBER : Christmas in the Village

APPLE RIVER FORT STATE HISTORIC SITE

Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce
ELIZABETH-IL .ORG
The Village of Elizabeth
VILLAGEOFELIZABETHIL.COM
Find us on Facebook as Energize Elizabeth

Nestled in the heart of Jo Daviess County, Elizabeth invites you to Explore our
village and experience small town living at its best. On“Main Street”, you’ll find
unique treasureswith neighborly service in our shops. Savor a cup of java
and homemade pastry or a locally brewed craft beer. Hungry? Our eateries
give you plenty of options from an authentic deli experience, cajun gumbo,
homemade pizza or the best burgers in the county. Always save room for an
an ice cream treat!

Are you a history buff, a nature lover or looking for family fun? Elizabeth has
ideas for you! Relax with a picnic in the park. Cool down at the Splash Zone.
Be educated and entertained at the Chicago GreatWestern RailwayMuseum.
Step back in time at the Apple River Fort.

Check the Calendar of Events on the Chamber website for more Elizabeth
Happenings! There’s always something good going on!

Exploreour
VILLAGE

adno=275683
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   Auntie Nancy’s Manicotti • Fettuccine Chicken Alfredo • Nana Lu’s Meat Lasagna • Baked Seafood Italiano • Chicken Compomare      Rocky’s Raviolis • Chicken
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201 S. Main St • Galena, IL
Ph: 815.777.8100

www.VinnysGalena.com

180 Main St • Dubuque, IA
Ph: 563.588.9600
www.VinnysDubuque.com

An Authentic Italian Dining Experience
Italian Specialties • Homemade Sauces • Pastas • Sandwiches • Salads • Garlic Bread
Gluten Free Options • Outstanding Wine & Beer Selection • Carry-out Available

NEW! Private hospitality suites just steps off  Galena’s Main Street.
Family Friendly • Group Menus • Self-Serve Beverages

• •

••
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NEW EARTH 
ANIMALS 

SPECIALTY STORE & BAKERY
HIGH QUALITY FOOD & TREATS • TOYS & SUPPLIES

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS & GIFTS

Wiggle Butts Inn & Day Spa
NEWEARTHANIMALS.COM

TWO LOCATIONS IN GALENA!

**WE NOW OFFER FREE DELIVERY IN THE TERRITORY! 

815-994-3647

Galenakids.com  |  313 S. Main Street  |  815-994-3647

Toy Store & 
Learning Center
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SAY ‘I DO’ to your Dream Wedding  
SHARE YOUR VOWS IN A PERFECT SETTING 
Immaculate ballrooms, scenic outdoor spaces, top-notch catering and detailed service promise to make your wedding unforgettable 
at Eagle Ridge surrounded by the beauty of The Galena Territory. 

Seasoned catering and event specialists help design an entirely customized wedding package. From menu to décor, to floral to enter-
tainment, the Eagle Ridge team pledges that every moment, for every guest, is unforgettable.

You can also relax and enjoy your rehearsal dinner catered by Eagle Ridge’s Culinary Department and hosted in one of many set-
tings. The Resort is also a great location to host bachelor and bachelorette parties, thanks to multiple resort amenities including 
Stonedrift Spa and four championship golf courses.

Call 815.776.5027 or email weddings@eagleridge.com today.
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LET SHENANDOAH 
Help You Pop the Question
Shenandoah Riding Center offers a 90-minute 
private marriage proposal trail ride to help you 
pop the big question. The Diamond Trail Ride is a 
ride you are sure to remember! 

For more information  
call or text 815.777.9550  
or visit  
shenandoahridingcenter.com.
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Location: 227 North Main Street Galena, IL, 61036
Call us: 815 776 9917
Follow on facebook: facebook.com/galenabrewingco/

w w w . g a l e n a b r e w e r y . c o m

Our mission is to celebrate! We strive to bring back to 
Galena some of the rich brewing traditions lost over the 
past 80 years, and to celebrate with our customers the 
delights of God’s gracious provisions of food, drink, song 
& conversation, in a family friendly ambience. Cheers!

• NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
• FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED
• Full Bar, 13 Taps, Flagships and Seasonals
• Best baked wings in Galena, Salads, Nachos, 

Burgers, and more 
• Appetizers and Shareables, including our famous 

1 lb soft pretzel
• Gluten free, Vegan and Vegetarian
• Kids’ Menu

• Nothing fried, nothing grilled, everything baked 
for your health!

• Wheelchair friendly
• Free WIFI
• Free 2 hour EV charging for customers - 

2 Tesla 20KW 80A (60miles/hr) chargers and 
1 Universal J1772 11KW 60A (18miles/hr)

adno=299611
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Experience THE WAGNER HOUSE

The Wagner House is a completely renovated, three-story industrial warehouse in historic 
downtown Freeport, Ill. It was built in 1903 and was one of the first buildings that had electric-
ity in the city. Today, it has been re-imagined into a historically preserved restaurant, high-end 

liquor bouque, wine bar, live music venue, and beauful event space.

OUR CHEF  |  Rodney Childs
Rodney was born and raised near London, England, and came to America when he was 16 years 
old. It was earlier in life, at age 11, that he knew he wanted to be a chef. Now, with 45 years of 
experience, and an American Tasng Instute Award for Culinary Excellence, Chef Rodney pro-
duces the best combinaons of flavors for our ever-changing and evolving menu.

OUR BUILDING 
Basement - Percy's Speakeasy
1st  Floor - The Great Debate Wine Bar, Restaurant and Bouque, Swank and Mercier Bouque
2nd Floor - The Back Office Bar, Event Space, and Live Music Venue
3rd Floor - The Green Room Event Space and Live Music Venue

815-232-4408 • info@wagnerhouseil.com • wagnerhouseil.com
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Our Wolf Hollow 18-Hole Championship course provides just the variety of course layouts to 
suit every level of golfer. Set among the rolling hills of Northwest Illinois, just 3 1/2 miles North 
of Route 20, near the Village of Lena our course is easy to get to and ready for your enjoyment.

When your round is over you can relax in our comfortable lounge and take advantage of our 
short-order menu while watching television from virtually any seating location. Our banquet 
hall is available for wedding parties, reunions, lunch meetings, dances, and more. Simply contact 
the Wolf Hollow Clubhouse at 815-369-5513 to book your event.

WOLF HOLLOW GOLF COURSE

6546 N. Shippee Road
Lena, IL 61048

815.369.5513
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GATEWAY  
to The Galena  
Territory
Look no further than Galena for 
small-town Americana at its finest. 
The historic city, just 6 miles from 
The Galena Territory, offers the 
natural beauty of the countryside 
combined with endless recreational 
and cultural offerings for all ages. 

Its rolling hills, history, 19th century 
architecture and opportunities for 
year-round outdoor recreation 
attract nearly a million visitors a 
year. Founded in 1826, Galena’s 
restored homes and commercial 
buildings have a deep, rich history 
that places 85 percent of them on 
the National Register of fascinating 
Historic Places. 

Nearly every scene offers a 
picturesque background you won’t 
forget. The area also boasts some of 
the best vineyards in the Midwest.

TAKE A WALK Through History in Galena
The Ulysses S. Grant Home State Historic Site on Bouthillier Street includes the 
mansion presented to Grant by the city’s business leaders, along with several smaller 
structures typical of the time. From April to October visitors can take tours conducted 
by costumed interpreters who share stories of Grant’s time in Galena, his campaign for 
the presidency and his years in office. More Grant memorabilia can be found at the Old 
Market House Welcome Center in downtown Galena. 

Another house museum is at the E.B. Washburne Home, named for Elihu Washburne, 
who was both congressman for the area for 17 years and a political adviser to both 
Lincoln and Grant. And perhaps the most lavish example of early Galena life can be 
found at Belvedere Mansion and Gardens, a 22-room Victorian dwelling built in 1857 for 
a wealthy steamboat captain. 

The city’s downtown historic district, renowned for its number of shops, galleries and 
dining spots, features narrow brick streets and is best experienced on foot or by trolley 
tour. Across the river, city-facing benches in Grant Park are a great place to relax. 

Spend hours exploring the nooks and crannies of Galena’s many historic sites. Tap into 
your inner foodie and indulge in rich local flavors. Browse endless boutiques and shops 
featuring exquisite works of art from local artists. Take a trolley around town. And, if 
you enjoy the trails in The Territory, be sure to check out the Galena River Trail. Simply 
put, the Galena area has something for everyone. You’ll leave with a story to tell, no 
matter the season.

Other small communities in the region offer historical treats of their own. The Apple 
River Fort State Historic Site in Elizabeth has an interpretive center explaining the area’s 
role in the 1832 Black Hawk War, while in Stockton the local Heritage Museum tells the 
story of how Kraft Company began its cheesy role in American life there in 1914. 

Check visitgalena.org to find information on Galena restaurants, hotels, bed and 
breakfasts and an assortment of activities in Galena and throughout Jo Daviess County. 
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Galena and U.S. Grant
MUSEUM

Old Blacksmith Shop
1897

Exhibits • Gift Shop • Open Year-Round
211 S Bench St., Galena, IL

Open May-October
Historic Forges • Live Demonstrations

245 N Commerce St., Galena, IL

815-777-1893 • GalenaHistory.org

adno=270737
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317 North Main, Galena | 815.777.2004
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VANESSA WALTERS
BROKER

937-631-8174

ANNE SADLER
DESIGNATED MANAGING

BROKER/OWNER
815-266-9162

LISA RADKE
MANAGING

BROKER
815-494-8965

JOSH LONGAMORE
MANAGING

BROKER
815-238-6031

MISTY HELGESON
BROKER

228-265-1694

WENDIE HORTON
BROKER

251-377-7250

ANDY KLEMMT 
BROKER

815-291-8911

GARY CONLON
MANAGING

BROKER
815-297-4915

SCOTT ETTLEMAN
BROKER

815-541-0975

MICHAEL FERRY
BROKER

815-990-9745

BOB DEMBSKI
BROKER

773-710-9682

GINGER EISBACH
BROKER

815-238-2939


